
2022 - 2023 National Club Achievement Competition

Category of Entry: Programs

Introduction: The Ad 2 Dallas Programs Committee established the following three goals at the

beginning of the term:

1. Host a successful and profitable 32 Under 32 event.

2. Put on more intentional programs focused around specific goals instead of just putting on as many

programs as possible.

3. The programs team will support other committees with event logistics to allow committees to

focus on their goal for the program and the content delivered.

Our calendar of events for the 2022-2023 year can be seen in Exhibit 1. This calendar includes Ad 2

Dallas and AAF Dallas events so we make sure not to overlap.

Program 1: Fall Mixer

Event Details: Our first event of the year was a Fall Mixer co hosted with AAF Dallas at Dahlia on Ross

on Wednesday, September 28 at 5:30pm. This event was also used as a new term kick off event and a

chance for prospective and new board members to meet the teams.

Target Audience: This event was open to anyone in the advertising community in the DFW area who was

interested in attending. Board members were also a target audience so they could get a chance to meet

everyone in person and help to recruit new members.

Method of Promotion:We promoted the event on our Instagram feed (Exhibit 2) and had all of our board

members share. AAF was also promoting the event on their socials (Exhibit 3) and in their email

campaigns.

Average Attendance:We had a great turn out for our Fall Mixer event. The event was come and go, but at

the highest point the bar area was packed and we had around 60 people in attendance.Attendees were a



mix of Ad 2 and AAF and were from both Dallas and Fort Worth. We also had a sign in sheet to track

attendance and collect contact information to follow up with attendees.

Feedback Mechanism: The executive team of both Ad 2 and AAF were talking with attendees during the

event to gather feedback. There were also members of AAF/Ad 2 Fort Worth and District 10 in attendance

that provided positive feedback on our event. We also gained new members which is a form of positive

feedback.

Results: Overall, the event was a very successful first event of the year. We had around 60 people in

attendance and many were new faces. We also had about 5 people from AAF and Ad 2 Fort Worth in

attendance and 2 District 10 representatives. After the event, Ad 2 Dallas gained 2 new active board

members which is a huge win for us. We also had almost everyone on the board in attendance which

allowed us to all get to know each other in an informal setting.

Program 2: “Joy for Toys” Holiday Happy Hour Supporting iLookLikeLove

Event Details: For our holiday event, we co-hosted a happy hour with AAF Dallas. This year we decided

to use the event to support our Public Service pro bono client iLookLikeLove and called the event “Joy

for Toys”. We encouraged attendees to bring a donation of diapers or new toys for us to donate to

iLookLikeLove. A member of the iLookLikeLove team was in attendance and our team delivered the

donations to their toy and diaper drive the next day.

Target Audience: Our target audience for Joy for Toys was anyone in the advertising community in the

DFW area who wanted to get more involved with Ad 2 and/or AAF and also wanted to give to a great

cause around the holidays.

Method of Promotion:We promoted this event on social media (Exhibit 4) and had our board members

share it on their Instagram stories. AAF also shared this event on their social media for cross collaboration

(Exhibit 5). Our executive board encouraged board members to attend to be the face of the event and get

to know any prospective members better.



Average Attendance: Unfortunately, this event was lower in attendance than some of our past happy

hours. We had around 8 Ad 2 Dallas board members attend. No one from AAF Dallas was able to make it.

We did have one prospective new member attend who was qualified for AAF and he is now actively

involved on their board.

Feedback Mechanism: The most important feedback that we received from this event was how thankful

the iLookLikeLove team was. They were excited that we put together an event to benefit them and

mentioned that every donation counts.

Results: Even though this turned out to be a much smaller happy hour than we normally have, the impact

was great. The iLookLikeLove team was extremely thankful that we put the event together. We were able

to collect a lot of new toys and diapers (Exhibit 6) which the team took to an in person diaper drive

iLookLikeLove was hosting the next day (Exhibit 7). The client had tears in her eyes when we delivered

the donations. Spire Agency, where our President works, also sent a lot of diapers for donation even

though they were not able to attend. Moving forward we will be more careful to check AAF schedules

further in advance to make sure that they would be able to attend as well.

Program 3: Ad 2 U Mentorship Program Kick Off Event

Event Details: This education event will host mentors and their new mentees at an informal “get to know

you” event where Ad 2 Dallas Education committee members will present the structure and

responsibilities of both groups, program teaching points, and expectations. The group will get to network

and meet each other. We are currently in the planning phase of the kick off event, but we will be hosting

the event at a local restaurant and bar that we use frequently for events. They have a private area which

will allow the event to be more intimate. The team thinks it is important to do it in a more controlled

environment so that we are able to make announcements and allow for 1 on 1 meetings.

Target Audience: Our target audience for this event is the mentors and mentees that have been selected to

participate in the mentorship program.



Method of Promotion: Not a lot of promotion will be needed for the event since it will be by invitation

only. Our creative team will be designing an invitation to send out to the mentors/mentees once a location

and time are secured. We will more than likely request an RSVP so that we know how much food to

prepare for and what to expect.

Average Attendance: Our target for the event is for almost all of the mentors/mentees to be in attendance.

We are targeting 30 mentors and 30 mentees, so 60 members attending the event. We will also plan for 5

maximum Ad 2 Dallas board members to attend.

Feedback Mechanism:We plan to survey mentors and mentees after the selection process and the kick

off event to see how it went and if it was beneficial. We will take all the feedback and make sure to

implement it moving forward since this is the first year of this event.

Results: The Ad 2 U Mentorship Program kick off event is currently being planned for April 20, 2023, so

we do not have any results yet. Planning is going great and we have had one joint brainstorming session

with the Education Committee to get their look and feel for the event. The Programs Committee is

currently working on coordinating with the venue and we are meeting again this week to finalize event

details.

Special Event: 32 Under 32

Event Details: Our 6th annual 32 Under 32 Ceremony was held on Thursday, November 10 at 6:30pm at

the Lorenzo Hotel 12th Floor Ballroom (Exhibit 8). This was an awards style event with a plated dinner,

open bar, and program. Tables and sponsorships were available for purchase as well as individual tickets.

During the program each of our honorees was asked to come up on stage and answer a question about the

advertising industry. The bar was open before and after the event which allowed for photo opportunities

and networking. Trophies were also given to the honorees.

Target Audience:We targeted a few different audiences for this event. Our overall audience was anyone

in the DFW area that was in the advertising/marketing industry that could nominate young professionals.

This year, we also put together a target list of agencies and companies that we would like to have more



representation from or haven’t had activity from in a while to reach out to (Exhibit 9). We created scripts

for each type of outreach we are doing to make it easy for the team (Exhibit 10). Once honorees had been

selected, our target audience moved to their companies and friends and family to invite them to the event

and have them purchase sponsorships or tickets.

Method of Promotion: For this event we did all of our promotion on social media. We posted multiple

times letting people know nominations are open (Exhibit 11), reminding them the deadline is approaching

(Exhibit 12), letting them know the deadline has been extended (Exhibit 13), announcing the winners

(Exhibit 14), and announcing the location (Exhibit 8). We also did outreach to potential targets (Exhibit 9)

and followed up with past winners and nominees to get them to nominate again. Our creative team

developed a great landing page on the website and nomination form to send to prospects to make it

extremely easy for them to nominate (Exhibit 15).

Average Attendance: This year, we had about 200 attendees at our event including the honorees. This was

an 8% increase from the year prior (Exhibit 16). The attendees were a mix of agencies and individual

friends and family of honorees.

Feedback Mechanism:We regrouped afterwards as an executive team to discuss how the event went and

what changes could be made. Unfortunately, we had a lot of issues with the venue, so we decided that we

will not be working with them again. The Executive Board was also networking throughout the event and

collecting feedback. We received feedback from honorees and agencies that although the event had its

issues everyone still had a good time and was happy to be there celebrating honorees. We were worried

that we would receive negative feedback afterwards and/or requests for refunds but we didn't have any

follow up or issues from attendees.

Results:We had some major hurdles during the actual ceremony, but overall the event was a success.

Unfortunately, the hotel we used for the event and their vendors were extremely unprepared which led to

numerous issues with event set up, AV, food, and overall event quality. We addressed the issues with the

venue during and after and were able to receive a discount of almost $8,000 (Exhibit 17). We will not be



using this venue again and will likely return to the venue from the year prior. Overall, we had just about

200 attendees which was an 8% increase from the year prior (Exhibit 16). We also hit an all time high of

nominations at 142 total nominations (Exhibit 18). This allowed us to have an outstanding class

represented this year. We were able to sell $24,700 in sponsorships (Exhibit 19) and tickets which was a

slight decrease from the prior year (Exhibit 20). Total profit for the 2022-2023 event was $10,181.32

(Exhibit 19) which was a small decrease from last year (Exhibit 21). One highlight was that we were able

to secure our first ever valet sponsorship. Samba TV also provided a donation of “hangover kits” for the

winners which consisted of Liquid IV, Tylenol, and other recovery items.

Conclusion: Overall, the Programs team had a great year so far and it’s only going to improve. Our 6th

annual 32 Under 32 event was extremely successful. Despite all of the issues we had with the venue we

had record attendance and made a strong profit. We were able to reduce the number of overall events to

make sure that we were producing high quality events that had a great turnout and were being put on with

a specific goal in mind. Our fall mixer was all about connecting and introducing the board and our Joy for

Toys event was solely to support the amazing cause of iLookLikeLove. We have also been successfully

collaborating with the Education Committee on their upcoming kick off event and will be partnering with

the DEI Committee on their spring event - allowing them to focus on the content of the event while we

handle logistics.



Exhibits:

Exhibit 1: Calendar of Events

Exhibit 2: Fall Happy Hour with AAF



Exhibit 3: AAF posting Fall Happy Hour

Exhibit 4: Joy for Toys Holiday Happy Hour



Exhibit 5: AAF posting Joy for Toys Happy Hour



Exhibit 6: Ad 2 Team with ilooklikeLOVE donations at Joys for Toys Happy Hour



Exhibit 7: ilooklikeLOVE Diaper Drive



Exhibit 8: 32 Under 32 Location Announcement



Exhibit 9: 32 Under 32 Targeted Outreach List

Exhibit 10: Script Example



Exhibit 11: 32 Under 32 Nominations Open

Exhibit 12: 32 Under 32 Nominations Deadline Reminder



Exhibit 13: 32 Under 32 Deadline Extended

Exhibit 14: 32 Under 32 Winners Announcement



Exhibit 15: 32 Under 32 Landing Page

Exhibit 16: 32 Under 32 YOY Attendance



Exhibit 17: 32 Under 32 Discount from Venue

Exhibit 18: 32 Under 32 Nominations Count



Exhibit 19: 32 Under 32 P&L

Exhibit 20: 32 Under 32 Sponsorship Change YOY



Exhibit 21: 32 Under 32 Profit Change YOY


